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1 - little yumi

8x runaway love
 
 
now little yumi is only 9 years old shes trying figure out why the world is so cold
 
why shes alone and she never met her family mamas always gone and she never met her daddy
 
part of her is missin and nobody will listen mamas on drugs getting high up in the kitchen
 
bringin home men at diffrent hour of the night starting with some laughs usully ending in a fight
 
sneakin in her room when her mamas knoked out tryin have his way and little yumi says ouch
 
she tries to resit but than all  he does is beat her tries to tell her mom but her mama dont belive her
 
now yumis stuck in the world in the world on her own forced to think that hell is a place called home
 
nothin else to do but get some clothes and pack said bought to runaway and never come back
 
 
8x runaway love



2 - little kagome

now little kagome is only 10 shes steady tryin to figure why the world is cold
 
why shes not pretty and nobody seems to like her achoholic step dad always tryin to strike her
 
yells and abuses leaves her with bruises teacher asks questions shes making up excusesr
 
bleedin inside cryin on the out theres only 1 girl who really knows who shes about

her name is little sango and they become friends promise  that they tight till the end
 
till one day little sango get shot a drive by bullet went straight up on the block 
 
now kagome stuck in the world on her own forced to think that hell is a place called home
 
nothin else to do but her clothes and pack said shes bout to runaway and never come back   
 
 



3 - little rei

now lil rei is only 11 years old shes steady tryin to figure why the world so cold

so shes pops x to get rid of all the pain

+ shes havin sex wit a boi whos 16

emotins run deep and she thinks shes in luv

so theres no protection hes using no glove

never thinkin bout the consequentions of arractin

livin 4 today and not tomarrows satifations

the day goes by and her belly gets big

the father bails out he aint ready 4 a kid

knowin her mama will be blowin all out popoortion

+ she lives poor so no money 4 abortion

lil rei is stuk in the worl on her own

forced 2 think that hell is place called home

nothin else 2 do but

get her close and pack said shes bout to runaway



and never come bak
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